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Smart Energy Saver

Universal Mo�on Remote Control

Universal Mo�on Remote

Applica�ons for Universal Mo�on Remote

Up to 60% energy savings
Human presence detec�on to control the A/C
ECO mode to adjust temperature based on occupancy
LCD screen ligh�ng on/off upon mo�on detec�on
Wall mounted or desk standing
Quick set-up, no power or wiring required



HCUMR-903 SMART Features

The KUMR-903 is a Universal Motion Remote 

with a motion sensor, programmable for unparalleled 

energy savings up to 60% in the operation of any 

air-conditioning system that incorporates a built-in 

remote control receiver. lt is capable of operating 

over 6,000 different brands and models of 

air-conditioners. 

KUMR-903 can detect human motion within 25-foot 

radius and control the operation of an air-conditioner 

according to the presence of human motion and can 

be programmed to turn the air-conditioner off 

completely or have the setting temperature increased 

to a desired setting for incredible energy savings. 

KUMR-903's default mode would be ECO mode, 

which a djusts room temperature based on 

occupancy  and temperature / time settings. 

KUMR-903 besides being a Universal Motion 

Remote, can also be used as a night lamp where the 

LCD screen will light up upon detecting motion in the 

given room. After a period of time, the LCD screen 

will turn back automatically. 

KUMR-903 can function as a thermometer, 

hygrometer and also as a time clock with a timer on / 

off function. 

KUMR-903 can be used as a wall on 

a wall or, with its adjustable bracket, can be set on 

a table or desk for outstanding convenience. 

KUMR-903 can be set up and installed in under 5 

minutes with no power or control wiring required. 

KUMR-903 Settings Available:

A/C Brand Code ECO Motion 

DELAYED Stop 

FAN SPEED 

CLOCK 

ON/OF F 

TEMPERATURE 

LOUVER 

TIMER 

NIGHT LAMP 

KUMR-903 Technical Parameters: 

Distance to A/C Unit: 25 ft ( 7.5 m ) 

Power: OC 4.5V ( 3 AAA Batteries ) 

Battery Life: Apx. 6 Months 

Dimensions W x H x D in (mm): 

(112  X 73 X 22) 

Weight: 3 oz (80 g) 
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